Internship in the Purchasing department at the HamanGroup in Stockholm


Description:
Haman Group has two offices; one in Stockholm and one in Oslo. We are about 40 full-time employees from more than 10 different countries.
You will be a part of the Purchasing Department located in Stockholm. This department has all the contact with our suppliers; hotels, guides, cruise companies, restaurants et cetera.
Your role is to immerse yourself into our cooperation with different suppliers, evaluate their pricing levels, analyze statistics and administrate our internal booking system.
You will among others gain practical knowledge in the following:
- The international tour operator sector
- Product development
- Negotiation
- Account and destination management
- Work with statistics
You will also have the chance to join supplier meetings and site inspections. Apart from the daily duties, you will decide with your supervisor on a topic for an individual project work. This can also be a thesis and in cooperation with your school.

Period:
From August 2019 – six months or longer.

Profile and Skills:
Experience and studies related to economics or tourism are of advantage.
Oral and written language skills: English: Advanced.
Nordic language is of advantage, otherwise a great opportunity to learn Swedish.
Computer knowledge: MS Office (i.e. Word and Excel)

Compensation:
Monthly remuneration: SEK 6.000
Monthly Public transport ticket
Company health policy includes free fruits in the office.

Application:
Send your application; your cover letter and CV in English to Anne Lilkaer (anne.lilkaer@haman.se).
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